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Affidavit

I, the undersigned B.XXXX XXXX (ID number XXXXXXX), having 
been warned that I must state the truth otherwise will be subject to the 
penalties prescribed by law, declares as follows:

1.This statement is regarding the ongoing trial against my 
stepfather Daniel Ambash.

2.I testified in the trial against my stepfather.

3.I did not tell the truth in my testimony because they scared 
me that if I don’t testify I will sit in his place in prison.

4.During the police investigation they questioned me as if I 
was guilty of indecent acts against my stepsister named 
T.XXX.

5.I told them I did not do anything indecent to T.XXX.

6.When they held me at the Russian Compound they said that 
the arrest is under the suspicion of indecent acts with 
T.XXX.

7.The religious investigator which I can't remember his name 
shouted at me, "Even if you end up entitled of guilt, God 
himself will not forgive you"

8.The names of the investigators who arrested and 
interrogated me are: Asher Lazmi, Itzik Levy, Ariya 
Malcha, and a researcher named Lilach which I don't 
remember her last name and a researcher named Gadi.



9.In further investigation they told me that my stepfather had 
confessed to a sexual offense against me and my brothers.

     I told the interrogators "No way he did these acts".

10.The interrogators told me that no matter what I would say 
he is going to prison anyway, as I will be going too.

11.The interrogators told me that Daniel is sorry for what he 
did to me and to my brothers, and that he knows he made a 
mistake.

12.When I refused to testify about what they wanted me to, 
they began to give me many gifts: Nike cap, sunglasses and 
a perfume they told me is worth 700 NIS

13.After giving me gifts they asked me questions and they 
wanted me confirm what they say. I did.

14.They asked, "He used to hit you, right?", and I approved 
even though it's not true

15.They asked, "He saw his friend shoving a stick up your 
ass, right?" I said yes even though he was not in the room.

16.They asked "It's true Daniel used to touch your stepsister's 
tits, right?" I said yes, even though I have never seen him do 
it.

17.I felt uncomfortable talking to them about these issues and 
so I confirmed all the questions they asked, also because 
they became nice to me and it confused me.

18.The interrogators did not write everything I said to them.

19.At the end of the investigation the investigator Itzik took 
me to the boarding school and once there he gave me a new 



Nike shoes and said, "Here you go, because you didn't get it 
at home."

20.This is my name and that is my signature and the affidavit 
is true.

Confirmation:

I, the undersigned attorney Zuriel Hezi confirm that on June 19th 2013 
Mr. B.XXXX XXXX (minor), appeared before me, accompanied by 
his mother and identified himself by her ID (XXXXXXX, birth date 
09/17/96). After I warned him he must state the truth otherwise be 
subject to the penalties prescribed by law, confirmed the correctness of 
the above affidavit and signed it in my presence.



 2011

I am B. XXXX XXXXX  ID number XXXXXXXX

I am B.XXXX I'm sick of everything and have no one to talk to when 
I think about it I'm living hell two months of hell that happened to me 
they lied I will see the family I'm screwed up in a dormitory and Im 
just gonna go crazy cause the police scared me so badly like im kinda 
criminal and really I did not do anything now I understand why they 
give me gifts and also scared me they want me to go lie and tell so 
many lies about my dad I can't believe about myself how they just 
bribed me what does the police want from me so much why my dad is 
in prison and I want to cry and there is no one to hear me my truth if 
someone reads this so he will know all they tell about us are lies and 
they gave me so much press and scared me and also money they gave 
me the policeman his name is Asher and another policeman gave me 
gifts, perfume, sun-glasses and shoes and they buy me many candies 
and take me to restaurants and I just start to tell them that my family 
hit me and they scream at me "you raped, if you don't talk about it you 
will be in hard prison" I don’t know what to do now because I signed 
many papers where I told lies and stories about my dad and other 
people who will hear now who will hear me now I am tired of lying I 



love my family they don’t let me see them even once  the police say 
they hate me I don’t believe it

I am B.XXXX., Daniel Ambash’s stepson, son of second wife


